Decreasing water availability due to climate change poses the question of whether and to what extent tree species are able to hydraulically acclimate and how hydraulic traits of stems and leaves are coordinated under drought. In a through-fall exclusion experiment, hydraulic acclimation was analyzed in a mixed forest stand of Fagus sylvatica L. and Picea abies (L.) Karst. In droughtstressed (TE, through-fall exclusion over 2 years) and control (CO) trees, hydraulic vulnerability was studied in branches as well as in leaves (F. sylvatica) and end-twigs (P. abies, entirely formed during the drought period) sampled at the same height in sunexposed portions of the tree crown. In addition, relevant xylem anatomical traits and leaf pressure-volume relations were analyzed. The TE trees reached pre-dawn water potentials down to −1.6 MPa. In both species, water potentials at 50% loss of xylem hydraulic conductivity were~0.4 MPa more negative in TE than in CO branches. Foliage hydraulic vulnerability (expressed as water potential at 50% loss of leaf/end-twig hydraulic conductance) and water potential at turgor loss point were also, respectively, 0.4 and 0.5 MPa lower in TE trees. Minor differences were observed in conduit mean hydraulic diameter and cell wall reinforcement. Our findings indicate significant and fast hydraulic acclimation under relatively mild drought in both tree species. Acclimation was well coordinated between branches and foliage, which might be essential for survival and productivity of mature trees under future drought periods.
Introduction
Water limitation is one of the most critical challenges to plant survival and productivity in light of the ongoing climate change. Shifts in precipitation and temperature patterns in Europe, as in other regions of the world (Dai 2013) , lead to extended and more frequent droughts during the growing season (Fuhrer et al. 2006) and to more recurrent dry years (Briffa et al. 2009 ). Such environmental constraints have induced, in extreme cases, episodes of tree dieback reported worldwide (e.g., Allen et al. 2010 , Nardini et al. 2013 . Embolism, owing to increased xylem tensions and subsequent entry of gaseous bubbles into the conduits (Tyree and Zimmermann 2002) , is thought to be a main mechanism causing dieback or even death of individuals through reduction of xylem hydraulic conductivity (hydraulic failure; McDowell et al. 2008) .
Plant-functional traits can be used as predictors of plant population abundance dynamics and species distribution under climate change (Soudzilovskaia et al. 2013) . During changing environmental conditions, the survival of long-lived woody plants depends not only on the species' general resistance but also on their acclimation potential, i.e., the capability to adjust structural and/or functional traits to environmental changes within their life-span Mayr 2009, Taiz and Zeiger 2010) . A high phenotypic plasticity, which is the ability of a genotype to express different phenotypes in response to environmental factors (Sultan 2000) , may thus allow individuals to better acclimatize to changing climate conditions. Acclimation differs from adaptation, which instead implies the occurrence of genetic changes, over many generations and through natural selection (Debat and David 2001) . Accordingly, species-specific predisposition to tolerate drought (Maherali et al. 2004 ) reflects adaptations to withstand mean stress levels, while a plastic response in cavitation resistance may play a central role for trees undergoing repeated drought events. It would allow trees to sustain more negative water potentials without incurring hydraulic failure during consecutive droughts.
Despite its importance, however, the degree of phenotypic plasticity in hydraulic traits under drought is still poorly understood (Anderegg 2015) . For example, cavitation resistance has been claimed to be a plastic feature in some species (Jacobsen et al. 2007, Beikircher and Mayr 2009 ), but not in others (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2009 , Lamy et al. 2014 , and evidence on hydraulic acclimation in leaves is largely absent (Martorell et al. 2015) .
The available studies on tree hydraulic acclimation are based either on spatial or temporal analyses. The first category mainly includes population comparisons along precipitation gradients (e.g., Cornwell et al. 2007 , in which site effects have to be considered , Tokumoto et al. 2014 . The second category comprises greenhouse/garden experiments performed mainly on juvenile trees (e.g., Aranda et al. 2015 , Martorell et al. 2015 or dendrochronological analyses on mature trees (e.g., Montwé et al. 2014 , Rita et al. 2015 . A third type of temporal acclimation analysis is based on precipitation exclusion experiments, which, inducing drought stress on a small scale, allow for direct measurements of species' hydraulic adjustment potentials. Nevertheless, especially for hydraulic studies on trees, this approach has rarely been used (Martin-StPaul et al. 2013 , Montwé et al. 2014 .
The hydraulic vulnerability segmentation hypothesis (Tyree and Ewers 1991) predicts that distal segments of a tree have lower resistance to cavitation than the proximal segments to which they are connected. This would be beneficial for trees undergoing drought because distal components cavitate first, causing the reduction of tensions in the central and more 'expensive' segments and limiting further water losses by disconnecting leaves from the hydraulic system. The hydraulic segmentation of a branch can be characterized by its leaf-to-stem safety margin (for other definitions of safety margins see, e.g., Johnson et al. 2012a) , expressed as the difference between the water potential inducing 50% loss of leaf conductance (Ψ 50_leaf ) and the water potential inducing 50% loss of branch xylem conductance (Ψ 50_branch ). So far, only a few studies have directly compared stem and leaf vulnerabilities (Johnson et al. 2011 , Beikircher et al. 2013 , Scholz et al. 2014 , Nolf et al. 2015 and no analysis on drought acclimation and respective changes of leaf-to-stem hydraulic safety margins is available. Furthermore, the coordination with other hydraulic leaf traits is not well understood. In leaves, osmotic adjustment is the main driver for maintaining turgor at more negative water potentials (Bartlett et al. 2012 ) and has been suggested to contribute to the acclimation of leaf hydraulic vulnerability under drought (Martorell et al. 2015) .
In the present study, we investigated the acclimation potentials of the angiosperm European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and the coniferous Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst), which dominate managed forests in Central Europe, covering 30% of the forested area (Pretzsch et al. 2014) . Hydraulic studies on adult trees of these important species are scarce and focused on within-tree and population comparisons (Herbette et al. 2010 . In P. abies only a study on wood anatomical plasticity is available (Montwé et al. 2014 ) and in F. sylvatica hydraulic acclimation to changing light conditons was observed in branches (Lemoine et al. 2002 , Herbette et al. 2010 and to drought in potted saplings (Aranda et al. 2015) . These species are also interesting from a hydraulic point of view, as F. sylvatica is known to follow an overall more anisohydric and P. abies a more isohydric strategy (Lyr et al. 1992) . A through-fall exclusion experiment enabled us to study mature trees within a mixed forest and thus to simulate drought in an otherwise intact forest system. After 2 years of through-fall exclusion, we examined (i) the acclimation in the vulnerability to xylem cavitation at the branch level, (ii) changes in xylem anatomical traits related to cavitation resistance, (iii) the acclimation in the vulnerability of leaves (F. sylvatica) and end-twigs (P. abies) and (iv) adjustments of the leaf turgor loss point. We expected stronger hydraulic acclimation in F. sylvatica, as safety margins in angiosperms are usually small (enabling only limited protection under prolonged drought) and wood formation, due to the presence of several different cell types, is probably plastic. In contrast, in P. abies, we hypothesized smaller plastic responses. This would be in accordance with a recent meta-analysis (Anderegg 2015) , in which angiosperms showed higher intraspecific variability in hydraulic traits than conifers.
Materials and methods

Experimental site and plant material
The study site is located in the Kranzberg Forest, Southern Bavaria, Germany (N48°25′12″, W11°39′42″, elevation 450 m above sea level). Mean annual air temperature is 7.8°C and mean precipitation 750-800 mm year −1 , whereas during the growing seasons (May-September) the respective values are 13.8°C and 460-500 mm year −1 (averaged from 1971 to 2000, Hera et al. 2011 ). The site is characterized by a mixed stand of European beech (F. sylvatica) and Norway spruce (P. abies) with a mean age of 83 ± 4 years and 63 ± 2 years, respectively (2014). The trees belong to study plots included in the 'Kranzberg ROOF experiment' (KROOF, Goisser et al. 2016 , Pretzsch et al. 2016 ) included four to six F. sylvatica and a similar number of P. abies specimens. The plots were trenched in spring 2010 by vertical ditches down to 1 m soil depth (reaching a dense clay layer of tertiary sediments), subsequently lined with plastic tarp (waterproof and impermeable to root growth), and refilled with soil. Since May 2014, rainfall has been excluded at 6 out of 12 plots by means of automated roofs at~3 m aboveground, which from April-May to November were closed in case of precipitation (Pretzsch et al. 2016) . During winter, the roofs were permanently open.
The plant material was sampled in eight plots (four unroofed, control (CO); four roofed, with TE), in which tree crowns were accessible through a canopy crane. Branches and single leaves (F. sylvatica) or end-twigs (P. abies) were taken from sunexposed crown parts at~30 m height, corresponding to the upper canopy of F. sylvatica trees. The sampling was strictly performed at this height to avoid shading (Lemoine et al. 2002) or height (Ambrose et al. 2009 ) effects on the studied hydraulic parameters. We used end-twigs for analyses in case of P. abies because the small needles of this species allow neither pressure-volume analyses nor rehydration kinetics measurements (see 'Materials and methods' section). Still, this enabled us to characterize hydraulics of distal crown parts and should sufficiently represent needle hydraulics. It is important to note that the entire end-twigs analyzed were grown from 2014 to 2016, when the rainfall exclusion experiment was performed.
The experimental drought applied in 2015 and 2016 strongly limited growth of P. abies TE trees, i.e., in 2016 the current and the previous year shoots were extremely short in comparison with CO twigs (max. 2 cm length, Figure 1d and see Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). For this reason, measurements (pressure-volume and leaf vulnerability analysis; see 'Materials and methods' section) on P. abies were performed on 3-year-old end-twigs (i.e., built since spring 2014). The CO and TE end-twigs used for measurements were 17.4 ± 0.7 and 12.6 ± 1.2 cm long, respectively. In order to identify potential effects of the current and previous year shoot (differently developed in CO and TE end-twigs), additional measurements were performed on 3-year-old segments, deprived of the current year and the previous year segments (abbreviation CO year3 ). A scheme with all measurements performed is given in Figure 1 .
Soil volumetric water content
Soil volumetric water content (SVWC, %) was measured weekly via time domain reflectometry (TDR 100, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) in all experimental plots (six CO and six TE). Time domain reflectometry probes were installed in the middle of each plot at four different depths (0-7 cm, 10-30, 30-50 and 50-70 cm) . In the results are reported the SVWC values measured at the shallower (0-7 cm) and deeper (50-70 cm) layers.
Pre-dawn and minimum seasonal water potentials Pre-dawn water potentials (Ψ pd ) were measured in several campaigns over all growing seasons . One short endtwig was excised from each of eight trees per treatment and species at~30 m height, between 03:00 and 04:30 h solar time (before sunrise). Immediately after harvest, samples were sealed in plastic bags and water potential was measured, using a pressure chamber (Model 3000 Pressure Extractor, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., Santa Barbara, CA, USA).
Midday water potentials (Ψ md ) were measured during several campaigns in summer 2016 (last year of drought) as described above, between 12:00 and 14:30 h (sunny days). Minimum water potentials (per species and treatment) were defined as the lowest Ψ md reached during the growing season (corresponding to the July or August campaigns). These values, compared with branch xylem and leaf/end-twig vulnerabilities (see below), allowed estimation of the stomatal regulation in relation to leaf and branch hydraulic dysfunction.
Branch xylem vulnerability curves
Vulnerability to xylem cavitation was assessed with the Cavitron technique (Cochard et al. 2005 ) in seven to eight trees per treatment (CO and TE), taking one branch per tree. Samples were collected between February and March 2016 (2 years after starting the through-fall exclusion), i.e., when the roofs of TE plots had been kept open for the whole winter (from December 2015) and prior spring flush, to avoid influences of phenological differences between trees on vulnerability analysis. After harvest, the cut ends of F. sylvatica and P. abies branches were shortened under water. Fagus sylvatica samples (placed in buckets with water) and P. abies samples (wrapped tightly in plastic bags containing wet paper towels) were transported within 1 day to Innsbruck (Institute of Botany) for vulnerability measurements. Side twigs were removed and the main stem was re-cut several times under water according to Beikircher and Mayr (2016) , until reaching a length of 27.5 cm. The mean diameter of samples (without bark) ranged between 3.5 and 5.5 mm in F. sylvatica and between 5.0 and 7.0 mm in P. abies, while the central portion of the stem segments was 2-3 years old in F. sylvatica and 3 years old in P. abies. This implies that most of TE branches used for Cavitron and xylem anatomical analysis (see below) included xylem built the year before the start of through-fall exclusion. Fagus sylvatica segments were debarked (5 cm) at both ends; in P. abies, bark was removed from the entire sample, to avoid clogging of tracheids by resin. Immediately before Cavitron (Cochard 2002 ) measurements, F. sylvatica segments were flushed at 0.08 MPa for 20 min at both cut ends (until reaching maximum conductivity), while connected to the Xylem Embolism Meter (XYL'EM, Bronkhorst, France), in order to remove native embolism. Native embolism in F. sylvatica was 44 ± 12% (no difference between treatments), due to winter embolism, while no native embolism was detected in P. abies.
Cavitron measurements and conductivity calculations followed Beikircher et al. (2010) . After final trimming at both ends, samples were fixed in a 280 mm custom-built rotor inside a centrifuge (Sorvall RC-5, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Segment ends were kept inside transparent plastic reservoirs filled with distilled, filtered (0.22 m) and degassed water containing 0.005% (v/v) 'Micropur' (Katadyn Products Inc., Wallisellen, Switzerland) to prevent microbial growth. Hydraulic conductivity (k) through the sample was calculated at successive higher xylem pressures, induced by increasing rotational speed. Percentage loss of conductivity (PLC) was calculated as:
where k i is the initial (maximum) hydraulic conductivity (obtained at a xylem pressure below 0.5 MPa) and k f is the hydraulic conductivity at the xylem water potential at a given rotational speed (Ψ xylem ). Curves were fitted with the software package R (R Development Core Team 2014, version 3.1.2) using an exponential sigmoidal function, according to Pammenter and Vander Willingen (1998) :
where a branch is the coefficient related to the slope of the curve and Ψ 50_branch is the branch xylem water potential inducing 50% loss of conductivity. The xylem pressures inducing 12 (Ψ 12_branch ) and 88 (Ψ 88_branch ) PLC were also calculated: 
Wood anatomical analysis
In order to relate xylem anatomical traits to the potential hydraulic plasticity under drought, conduit mean arithmetic diameter (D, μm), conduit mean hydraulic diameter (D h , μm), conduit wall reinforcement (t/b) h 2 , conduit density (CD) and vessel grouping index (V G , only for F. sylvatica) were calculated from xylem cross section analysis. From the central portion of five randomly selected samples per treatment previously used for vulnerability curves, cross sections of 15-20 μm thickness were obtained with a microtome (Sledge Microtome G.S.L. 1, Schenkung Dapples, Zürich, Switzerland) and stained with Etzold FCA mixture. Anatomical traits were analyzed from pictures captured with a digital camera (ProgRes CT3, Jenoptik, Jena, Germany) connected to a light microscope (Olympus BX41TF, Olympus Austria, Vienna, Austria), at a magnification of 20× for F. sylvatica and 40× for P. abies. For each section, analyses were conducted on a radial sector of sapwood including all relevant annual rings (3 years, formed from 2013 to 2015). Images were analyzed using the Figure 1 . Scheme of measurements and plant material. Branch (a and b) xylem vulnerability analyses were performed with the Cavitron technique in February-March 2016 using the main branch. The central segment of the sample was used afterwards for anatomical analysis. Pressure-volume (PV) curves and leaf/twig vulnerability curves were performed in leaves (Fagus sylvatica, c) or end-twigs (P. abies, d) in summer 2016. Leaf/end-twig vulnerabilities were analyzed by progressively dehydrating branches and then detaching single leaves/end-twigs in the lab for rehydration kinetics procedure. For measurements, control (CO) and drought-stressed (TE) trees were used. In case of P. abies CO end-twigs, also samples lacking the previous and current year shoot were prepared (CO year3 , called 'control end-twig segments' in the text). The CO and TE end-twigs of P.abies were grown from 2014 to 2016, when the rainfall exclusion experiment was performed. 
where D is the conduit diameter, calculated from the conduit area and assuming a circular shape in F. sylvatica and a squared shape in P. abies. Conduit wall reinforcement (t/b) h 2 was calculated according to Hacke et al. (2001a) , whereby t is the thickness of the double cell wall and b the hydraulic diameter of the conduit. Conduit density (CD), expressed as number of conduits per 1 mm 2 , was calculated from the complete radial sectors considered for D h calculations, dividing the total number of conduits by the sapwood area analyzed. The V G is the ratio between total number of vessels and total number of vessel groupings (Carlquist 2001) .
Pressure-volume analysis
Water potential isotherms (Tyree and Hammel 1972) , also called pressure-volume (PV) curves, were measured in summer 2016 (i.e., during the third year of through-fall exclusion) in five samples (F. sylvatica leaves and P. abies end-twigs) per species and treatment. Curves were measured in July for F. sylvatica and in September for P. abies to ensure full maturation of tissues and completed xylogenesis in P. abies twigs. Small branches were cut in late afternoon and rehydrated overnight, until water potential was >−0.2 MPa. Leaves of F. sylvatica or end-twigs of P. abies were detached with a razor blade, wrapped in cling film and initial water potential (Ψ leaf / Ψ twig ) was measured with a pressure chamber (mod. 1505D, PMS Instrument co., Albany, OR, USA). Ψ leaf /Ψ twig and fresh mass were determined periodically during slow dehydration (cling film was removed) on the bench. Measurements stopped when the relation between water loss and Ψ leaf −1 (or Ψ twig Pasquet-Kok (2011) was used to determine the following PV traits: water potential at turgor loss point (Ψ TLP , MPa; a key trait to assess plant species' ecological drought tolerance, Lenz et al. 2006 , Bartlett et al. 2012 , osmotic potential at full turgor (π 0 , MPa) and bulk modulus of elasticity (ε, MPa, i.e., the slope of turgor potential versus relative water content, above and including turgor loss point).
Calculation of leaf/end-twig hydraulic conductance (K leaf or K twig , see below) required the determination of absolute leaf/end-twig capacitance, which is the ratio of changes in water content and respective Ψ leaf /Ψ twig , normalized by projected leaf area. Absolute leaf/end-twig capacitances were calculated at full turgor (i.e., above and including turgor loss point, C FT , mmol m −2
MPa
−1 ) and below turgor loss point (C TLP , mmol m −2 MPa −1 ; see Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) . Separate PV and capacitance analyses were made for entire control end-twigs (CO) and control segments grown in 2014 (CO year3 , see explanation above). As both methods are based on water potential measurements, cutting open a second end of twigs, as done for CO year3 endtwig segments, may cause the water column to relax and have an effect on the measured water potential. This effect was preliminarily checked to be very small and not significant.
Leaf/end-twig vulnerability
The response of hydraulic conductance (K leaf in F. sylvatica, K twig in spruce) to decreasing Ψ leaf /Ψ twig was measured in F. sylvatica leaves and P. abies end-twigs. K leaf /K twig were determined using the rehydration kinetics technique described by Brodribb and Holbrook (2003) . Branches (of~60 cm length) of seven to eight trees per treatment were harvested in the early morning, transported to the laboratory and wrapped in a plastic bag containing a wet paper towel, for at least 30 min, in order to equilibrate water potentials. Measurements were performed under laboratory conditions (air temperature of 20-23°C and artificial light). Initial water potential (Ψ 0 , MPa) was determined in two leaves (F. sylvatica) or end-twigs (P. abies): if the difference between the two Ψ 0 was >0.1 MPa, measurements were discarded. A third leaf/end-twig was cut while the cut end immersed in filtered (0.2 μm), degassed, 10 mM KCl and 1 mM CaCl 2 solution and let rehydrate for a rehydration time (t) of 5-10 s for F. sylvatica and 30 to 70 s for P. abies. In P. abies, prior to excision, the region of the twig to be cut for rehydration was stripped of its bark to avoid resin occlusion at the cut surface. The rehydrated leaves/end-twigs were then wrapped in plastic cling for 2 min to allow for equilibration of water potential. Final water potential (Ψ f , MPa) was measured and K leaf (or K twig in P. abies, mmol MPa −1 s −1 m −2 ) was calculated as follows:
When Ψ 0 was below Ψ TLP , C FT was substituted by C TLP . As for PV curves, separate vulnerability curves were made in control end-twig segments grown in 2014 (CO year3 ).
Maximum leaf/end-twig conductance K max_leaf (or K max_twig ) was calculated as mean K leaf (or K twig ) of well hydrated shoots (Ψ 0 >−0.8 MPa) and percentage loss of conductance calculated as PLC for stems (Eq. (1)), substituting k i by K max_leaf / K max_twig and k f by K leaf /K twig . Leaf/end-twig vulnerability curves were plotted as sigmoidal functions following Eq. (2), where Ψ 50_branch was substituted by Ψ 50_leaf /Ψ 50_twig (water potential inducing 50% loss of leaf/end-twig conductance) and a branch by a leaf /a twig .
Leaf-to-stem safety margins
The leaf-to-stem safety margin was calculated as the difference between leaf/end-twig hydraulic safety (expressed as Ψ 50_leaf in F. sylvatica and as Ψ 50_twig in P. abies) and branch xylem hydraulic safety (expressed as Ψ 50_branch ) for each treatment (i.e., Ψ 50_leaf − Ψ 50_branch /Ψ 50_twig − Ψ 50_branch ).
Statistical analyses
Values are given as mean ± SE. For curve fitting, vulnerability data were pooled per treatment and segment (branches or leaves/end-twigs), while vulnerability thresholds were calculated per sample. All data were tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and homoscedasticity (Levene test). Branch vulnerability curve parameters (a branch , Ψ 12_branch , Ψ 50_branch and Ψ 88_branch ) were compared within and between species (four groups) with Welch F-test, followed by post hoc Games-Howell test. Student's t-test (when equal variances) or Welch t-test (when unequal variances) were used to test differences between CO and TE treatments in Ψ pd , Ψ md , anatomical parameters of both species and in PV traits, K max_leaf , Ψ 50_leaf and a leaf of F. sylvatica. In P. abies, PV traits, Ψ 50_twig , K max_twig and a twig were compared between CO, CO year3 and TE, using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-HSD post hoc test. All tests were performed at a probability level of P < 0.05 using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Soil water content and pre-dawn water potentials
From the beginning of the through-fall exclusion (May 2014) on, SVWC was generally lower in precipitation-excluded (TE) than in control (CO) plots, in all the measured soil horizons (Figure 2 ; data not shown for 10-30 cm and 30-50 cm depths). The shallower horizons (0-7 and 10-30 cm), with respect to the deeper ones, showed the lowest SVWC and the highest differences between treatments. When the roofs were permanently open (over winter, see gray zones in Figure 2) , water in the soil of TE plots was only partially recharged, due to scarce precipitation over winter 2014/15 as well as winter 2015/16. In summer 2015, CO plots reached similar low SVWC as TE plots because of a natural drought episode.
In both species and in all campaigns, pre-dawn water potentials (Ψ pd ) were lower in through-fall exclusion trees relative to CO (Table 1) , supporting the effectiveness of the through-fall exclusion treatment and confirming SVWC data. Ψ pd differences between treatments were~0.2 MPa higher in P. abies than in F. sylvatica, with exception of August campaigns where scarce or absent precipitation events caused a drop of Ψ pd in bot species at the CO plots (Table 1) . The most pronounced differences were observed in P. abies in July 2015 with 0.8 MPa lower Ψ pd in TE versus CO trees.
Branch xylem vulnerability to cavitation
Both species showed a more cavitation resistant xylem in TE than in CO trees and thus a shift in branch vulnerability upon experimental drought (Figure 3 ; Table 2 ). In F. sylvatica, Ψ 50_branch was 0.4 MPa lower in TE (−3.82 ± 0.05 MPa) than in CO trees (−3.42 ± 0.07 MPa) and Ψ 12_branch and Ψ 88_branch similarly shifted by~0.5 and 0.3 MPa, respectively (Table 2 ). In P. abies, a similar trend was observed (although only significant regarding Ψ 50_branch ), with an average of −3.74 ± 0.06 MPa in CO and of −4.09 ± 0.07 MPa in TE branches.
Overall, branches of P. abies exhibited slightly more negative vulnerability thresholds than F. sylvatica (CO trees; Table 2 ). The slope of the sigmoidal curves, indicated by the parameter a branch , did not differ within and between species (Table 2) .
Wood anatomical traits
The observed conduit mean arithmetic diameter (D), conduit mean hydraulic diameter (D h ) and conduit wall reinforcement (t/b) h 2 in branch cross sections did not differ significantly between treatments in both species. However, F. sylvatica TE trees tended to have smaller vessels and higher conduit reinforcement, with D averaging~15.1 and 12.3 μm (P < 0.10), D h averaging~28.2 and 27.4 μm and (t/b) h 2 averaging~1.4 and 1.8 in CO and TE, respectively (Table 3 ). In F. sylvatica, also conduit density (CD) was (significantly) higher in TE (1218 ± 74 mm ) with respect to CO branches (872 ± 113 mm −2 ), while no difference was observed in P. abies (Table 3 ). The vessel grouping index (V G ) analyzed in F. sylvatica revealed no differences between treatments.
Pressure-volume traits
Both F. sylvatica and P. abies TE trees exhibited~0.5 MPa lower leaf/end-twig water potentials at turgor loss point (Ψ TLP ) than CO trees. This adjustment in Ψ TLP was based, in both species, on añ 0.4 MPa more negative osmotic potential at full turgor (π 0 ) in TE versus CO trees (Figure 4) . In addition, a lower bulk modulus of elasticity (ε) was found in TE end-twigs of P. abies, indicating higher cell wall elasticity. In both species, absolute capacitances at full turgor (C FT ) and below turgor loss point (C TLP , data not shown) did not significantly differ between treatments, even though they tended to be higher in TE than in CO leaves/twigs (Figure 4) . Control end-twig segments grown in 2014 (CO year3 ) of P. abies, showed intermediate Ψ TLP and π 0 , higher C FT and C TLP , and lower ε with respect to CO and TE twigs (Figure 4) .
Total leaf/end-twig vulnerability, safety margins and minimum seasonal water potentials Table 2 ).
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In P. abies, mean Ψ 50_twig was 0.44 MPa lower in TE than in CO samples (Table 2 ). CO year3 samples showed intermediate Ψ 50_twig with respect to CO and TE end-twigs but the highest K max_twig (42.1 ± 2.6 mmol MPa −1 s −1 m −2 ). No difference in K max_twig was found between CO and TE samples. In TE trees, leaf-to-stem safety margins of both species were overall similar to CO trees (Table 2) . Minimum Ψ md measured in summer 2016 in F. sylvatica twigs was significantly lower in TE (−2.33 ± 0.10 MPa) than in CO trees (−1.97 ± 0.07 MPa; P < 0.05). In P. abies, no differences in minimum Ψ md were found between CO (−1.95 ± 0.5 MPa) and TE (−2.09 ± 0.04 MPa) treatments.
Discussion
Acclimation of xylem hydraulic vulnerability
The through-fall exclusion experiment demonstrated that, under prolonged but overall moderate drought (see pre-dawn water potential data, Ψ pd ; Table 1), both study species exhibited significant and short-term acclimation in vulnerability to xylem cavitation (Figure 3) . With respect to pre-dawn water potentials (Table 1) , P. abies showed slightly higher levels of drought stress than F. sylvatica upon drought treatment. This can be explained by the shallow rooting system of P. abies (the majority of fine roots are restricted to the upper 30 cm; K.-H. Haeberle, personal Table 1 . Pre-dawn leaf water potentials (Ψ pd , MPa) measured in five field campaigns within the three consecutive growing seasons subjected to through-fall exclusion (2014-16), in CO and TE treatments. Values are means ± SE (n = 6-8). *0.01 < P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 between treatments of a species.
Tree Physiology Volume 38, 2018 communication) as upper soil layers developed the lowest water contents (Figure 2 ). During through-fall exclusion, in P. abies water uptake of TE trees almost stopped, while in F. sylvatica it continued, albeit at lower rates (C. Kallenbach, personal communication). Therefore, given that soil water content detected by sensors (reaching a maximum depth of 70 cm) did not further decrease during prolonged drought (Figure 2) , it is very likely that F. sylvatica roots had access to water from deeper soil layers. Overall the difference in drought stress between species was minor and it is thus remarkable (and in contradiction to the hypothesis formulated in the Introduction) that not only the more anisohydric angiosperm F. sylvatica but also the isohydric conifer P. abies showed acclimation. Previous studies showed plasticity in cavitation resistance of F. sylvatica (Herbette et al. 2010) and provided evidence of an environmental control of this hydraulic trait (Wortemann et al. 2011 , Aranda et al. 2015 . Accordingly, Schuldt et al. (2016) have recently shown an increase in cavitation resistance with decreasing water availability in F. sylvatica populations distributed along a geographical gradient of precipitation. Our results sustain and strengthen the above-cited findings. The applied through-fall exclusion system allowed the comparison of adult trees within the same forest stand and thus permitted us to exclude possible population genetic or site (e.g., nutrient availability and soil water storage capacity differences, Goldstein et al. 2013 , Tokumoto et al. 2014 effects. Picea abies seedlings were found to become more vulnerable to xylem cavitation upon drought (Chmura et al. 2016) , probably because of 'cavitation fatigue' (Hacke et al. 2001b) . A dendrochronological study conducted in a mature P. abies plantation equipped with a throughfall exclusion system, instead, showed under drought the Figure 3 . Branch (a, b) and terminal shoots (F. sylvatica leaves, c; P. abies end-twigs, d) vulnerability curves of CO and TE treatments. The vulnerability curve of P. abies control end-twig segments grown in 2014 (CO year3 ) is shown in (d). Solid vertical lines indicate water potentials inducing 50% loss of branch xylem conductivity (Ψ 50_branch ; n = 7-8), dotted vertical lines indicate water potentials at turgor loss point (Ψ TLP ) and dashed vertical lines indicate water potentials at 50% loss of leaf/twig conductance (Ψ 50_leaf / Ψ 50_twig ; n = 7-8).
Tree Physiology Online at http://www.treephys.oxfordjournals.org formation of conduits with smaller mean hydraulic diameter and higher cell wall reinforcement [(t/b) h 2 ], which might be more resistant to cavitation (Montwé et al. 2014 ). In our study, a clear trend in anatomical parameters was overall lacking: just the increased wall reinforcement (t/b) h 2 and CD (also see Giagli et al. 2016 , Hajek et al. 2016 in TE branches of F. sylvatica might be related to increased cavitation resistance. It is likely that changes in pit architecture are more relevant for adjustments in hydraulic safety of both conifers (Hacke and Jansen 2009 , Jansen et al. 2012 ) and angiosperms (Lens et al. 2011) , while anatomical parameters analyzed in the present study only partly or indirectly reflect functional hydraulic traits. It should be noted that all branch samples of F. sylvatica were flushed to remove native embolism prior to vulnerability measurements. Due to potential cavitation fatigue (Hacke et al. 2001b) , flushing might have caused a general overestimation of vulnerabilities but did not influence the observed differences between CO and TE branches as native embolism was similar (see 'Materials and methods' section). Moreover, requiring a sample length of 28 cm for the Cavitron technique, it was not possible to analyze branch segments entirely formed during the TE period. Accordingly, the central segment of these samples used for anatomical analysis, contained also xylem formed the year before the start of the drought treatment. Thus, it can be expected that xylem segments completely formed during the through-fall exclusion period would show even bigger shifts in Ψ 50_branch and in anatomical parameters than those observed. Despite this possible underestimation of drought effects, acclimation was proven to occur during only two growing seasons, in which drought was induced. Overall plasticity in cavitation resistance upon exposure to drought is probably species-specific. For instance, Martin-StPaul et al. (2013) did not find any acclimation in branch vulnerability in a 7-year precipitation exclusion experiment on Quercus ilex.
Acclimation in turgor loss point and leaf/end-twig vulnerability
Fagus sylvatica leaves showed significant acclimation in the water potential at the turgor loss point (Ψ TLP ; Figure 4 ), which enables TE trees to maintain turgescence of the foliage at lower water potentials. Corresponding trends in Ψ TLP and osmotic potentials at full turgor (π 0 ) indicate adjustments in Ψ TLP to be based on osmoregulation (e.g., Bartlett et al. 2012) . The observed acclimation in Ψ TLP thereby was similar to the acclimation in leaf hydraulic vulnerability (Ψ 50_leaf /Ψ 50_twig ; vertical lines Table 2 . Branch and leaf/end-twig hydraulic vulnerability. Slope of branch xylem vulnerability curve (a branch ), water potential at 12 (Ψ 12_branch ), 50 (Ψ 50_branch ) and 88% (Ψ 88_branch ) loss of branch xylem conductivity; slope of leaf/twig vulnerability curve (a leaf /a twig ), water potential at 50% loss of leaf/end-twig conductance (Ψ 50_leaf / Ψ 50_twig ), maximum leaf/end-twig hydraulic conductance (K max_leaf / K max_twig ) and hydraulic safety margin (Ψ 50_leaf − Ψ 50_branch / Ψ 50_twig − Ψ 50_branch ). CO year3 , control end-twig segments grown in 2014. Different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) across species and treatments for branch parameters, within species treatments for leaf/twig parameters. Values are means ± SE (n = 7-8). ], conduit density (CD) and vessel grouping index (V G ) calculated from cross sections of CO and TE branches (n = 5).
Fagus sylvatica
Picea abies
28.2 ± 1.3 27.4 ± 1.3 13.9 ± 0.7 13.8 ± 0.4 (t/b) h 2 × 10 −2
1.44 ± 0.16 1.76 ± 0.27 7.26 ± 1.06 7.24 ± 1.00
872 ± 113** 1218 ± 74** 3995 ± 192 3928 ± 153 V G 2.51 ± 0.39 2.90 ± 0.27 --*0.05 < P < 0.1; **P < 0.05 between treatments of a species. Values are means ± SE.
Tree Physiology Volume 38, 2018 Figure 4 . Leaf/end-twig pressure-volume parameters. In leaves (F. sylvatica) and end-twigs (P. abies) of CO (black bars), TE (white bars) and control segment (CO year3 , P. abies, gray bars) samples, were analyzed: water potential at turgor loss point (Ψ TLP ), osmotic potential at full turgor (π 0 ), bulk modulus of elasticity (ε) and absolute capacitance at full turgor (C FT ). Different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) across treatments. Bars are means ± SE (n = 6 in F. sylvatica, n = 5 in P. abies).
Tree Physiology Online at http://www.treephys.oxfordjournals.org Figure 3c ), according to correlations between Ψ TLP and leaf vulnerability published in previous studies (Blackman et al. 2010 , Nardini and Luglio 2014 , Martorell et al. 2015 . In F. sylvatica maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (K max_leaf ) was within the range reported for angiosperms (Brodribb et al. 2005) , while K max_twig of P. abies was much higher than the needle conductance reported for conifers (values between 1.6 and 24.1 mmol MPa Brodribb et al. 2005 , Johnson et al. 2009 , Charra-Vaskou and Mayr 2011 . Differences in K max_twig measurements are likely related to the definition of reference areas as K max_twig calculations use a normalization by the projected leaf area (Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) , not accounting for needle geometry. In P. abies needles, the total leaf area is 2.2-4.0 times the respective projected area (Sellin 2000) . The loss of hydraulic conductance in dehydrating leaves is the result of xylem cavitation (Nardini et al. 2001 , Johnson et al. 2012b , partial leaf xylem collapse (e.g., Cochard et al. 2004) and reduction in the extra-xylary conductance (Heinen et al. 2009 , Voicu et al. 2009 , Scoffoni et al. 2014 . All these mechanisms might be responsible for the observed adjustment in leaf vulnerability (Table 2; Figure 3 ), as in both species under study vulnerability thresholds of leaves/end-twigs were more negative in TE than in CO trees. However, in the case of P. abies, the observed difference may also be substantially based on the reduced growth of new flushes (Figure 1d ) and less on acclimation. Accordingly, control end-twig segments grown in 2014 (CO year3 ) and TE twigs (carrying very small shoots from the previous and current year) had similar Ψ 50_twig . In contrast, in intact CO sample twigs, the bigger proportion of younger twigs and needles (formed in the previous and current year) caused overall higher Ψ 50_twig . This also indicates age-related changes in the vulnerability of end-twigs, probably related to mesophyll developments and thus to extra-xylary pathways. Indeed, in the conifer Pinus pinaster, Charra-Vaskou et al. (2012) and Bouche et al. (2016) found the hydraulic safety of needle xylem to be similar to branch xylem and higher than in the entire needle, indicating extra-xylary components to be hydraulically limiting. Ontogenetic changes might also explain the shifts in Ψ TLP and π 0 observed in P. abies TE end-twigs, which are similar to the shifts in twig vulnerability (Figure 3d) as noted above for beech.
Coordination of hydraulics
Leaf-to-branch safety margins were positive and relatively wide in both species, whereby the safety margin was smaller in the more anisohydric F. sylvatica than in P. abies (Table 2) .
According to the hydraulic segmentation hypothesis , Pivovaroff et al. 2014 , recently validated between branches and leaves of both angiosperm and conifer species (Johnson et al. 2016) , our findings indicate that in both species leaves/needles act as hydraulic fuses, which protect proximal sections of hydraulic pathways. Considering the quantitatively similar and unidirectional changes in vulnerability of branches and leaves/end-twigs as well as in turgor upon drought, hydraulic traits and respective acclimations seem to be well coordinated within trees.
In F. sylvatica minimum water potentials (Ψ md ) measured in the field in summer 2016 were in both treatments similar to Ψ 50_leaf calculated from vulnerability curves (Table 2 ). This indicates that stomata regulate in dependence of the hydraulic limits (and thus vulnerabilities) of the distal components of the hydraulic pathway. In contrast, TE end-twigs of P. abies had a lower risk of hydraulic dysfunction due to their higher leaf hydraulic resistance and the absence of changes in Ψ md .
Reductions in conductivity located in extra-xylary part of leaves/ twigs might be reversible (Cochard et al. 2004 , Scoffoni et al. 2014 ) so that the observed Ψ md were still safe for the hydraulic integrity of leaves/twigs.
Conclusion
Despite obvious contrasts in xylem anatomy, foliage type, crown architecture and ecophysiology (including hydraulic strategies), the co-occurring F. sylvatica and P. abies showed analogous hydraulic adjustments, well coordinated between branch and leaf/end-twig levels. In P. abies, growth limitation (production of very small twigs) might indicate a possible trade-off between increased hydraulic safety and decreased productivity. The results of the through-fall exclusion experiment thus suggest that the forest species studied might exhibit sufficient hydraulic plasticity to better cope with future drought periods. As hydraulic acclimation was observed upon relatively mild but prolonged drought, our experiment also highlights the importance of longterm field drought experiments. More intense or longer droughts, however, may exceed the species' capacity for hydraulic acclimation (Gutschick and BassiriRad 2003) , and mild but extremely prolonged droughts may in the long term induce consumption of carbohydrate reserves to critical levels (McDowell et al. 2008) . Moreover, trees weakened by hydraulic limitation and/or carbon-starvation are usually also more susceptible to biotic attacks (Schlyter et al. 2006) . All these variables might affect tree species differently and modify competition between co-occurring species. Further field studies in natural or managed eco-systems are urgently needed to estimate the performance of tree species under future climate.
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